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upon ail unseen enemy piercing him with body of people under Listali, from the diluted disdain (even by the political coffee pots and quack medicines and run
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her easy manner, so at variance with
Chalpa recoiled; then with the most a stone tipped spear or arrow.
city, along the riverside. They had pupjiets we ourselves have made!, de a newspaper office instead of a junk
that of the last two days, and Eric could bitter rage in his face he sprang to
mand extirpation. They have been tol
Nothing occurred, however, and at
see that In was wondering what errand ward her. Seizing Iter in liis arms, as last the night's intense blackness began barely reached the mill when they were erated far too long, and we can never shop.
also affected in the same manner us the
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bad brought her there. As they neared Kulcan vainly struggled to break his slowly to give way to the gray dawn.
rest, and some retreated to the city, rise to the full dignity and capabilities
the door he stepped toward them, say bonds, he held her before her brother.
of our profession until we lid ourselves
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honored. Now site is mine, and die yon
eye. He knew that his re about him had subsided into silence as pression and contumely: and we shall as palians of Massachusetts one evening,
• I come to beg one favor of you before shall, but not liefore she knows my hate! calculating
volver and rifle were equal to the task he stood there, weapon in hand, wonder a class, or profession, lie poor until we summed them up in this way: "In the
I die,” answered Leia, throwing into her See
this fair throat, so soft and white!
defending his fortress, lint lie did not ing what strange, terrible and iinnam- stamp out the antiipiated idea that our old days of Bishop Eastburn, when the
voice all the pleading, plaintive tones It shall feel the knife tomorrow, and of
relish the idea of slaughtering these able monster was about to appear.
offices are iu any sense the property of Churchmen of the Bay State were a select
she could command. ’’Let me see my yon"—
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human livings, and hr still hoped that
Then out of the morning silence came the public or the politicians. All the remnant, they thought they were too
brother amt s)>eak to him for but a little
His hand was raised to strike the they were there only to parley with him the long, ringing call of a bugle. Sweet world must be made to understand that good for God to damn; now they think
moment! 1 cannot go without bidding
and not to avenge Clialpa'« death. To
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him farewell. I would see him alone, for white throat and bosom when Eric Jan-ila lie assigned the rifle, warning and clear it rang out mid swept along a newspaper office is a business estab that God is too good to damn them, thus
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